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Clinical Hematology and Fundamentals of Hemostasis 1992 a concise and thorough guide to clinical hematology and the fundamentals of
hemostasis the text s five parts provide a substantial introduction to the subject followed by sections on the anemias white blood cell
disorders hemostasis thrombosis and laboratory methods this edition includes new chapters addressing the use of flow cytometry the
molecular diagnostic techniques in hematopathology and an introduction to thrombosis and anticoagulant therapy a feature of previous
editions a 260 page color plate atlas has been incorporated throughout the text annotation copyright by book news inc portland or
Clinical Hematology and Fundamentals of Hemostasis 1996-11-01 an invaluable resource for lectures and other presentations in
hematology red and white blood cell disorders and coagulation containing every microphotograph from the 3rd edition of harmening s
clinical hematology and fundamentals of hemostasis this unique collection of slides includes excellent examples of familiar conditions as
well as the rarest disorders
Clinical Hematology and Fundamentals of Hemostasis 1987 this reference presents the fundamentals of hematology including
erythrocytes leukocytes thrombocytes and coagulation and briefly discusses disease states in a concise yet comprehensive manner this
reader friendly text features outlines objectives study questions bibliographies do it now application exercises special emphasis
statements and fast facts summaries demonstrates the integration collaboration balance and wholeness of quality clinical laboratory
practices by introducing related areas and their procedures
Teaching Slides for Clinical Hematology and Fundamentals of Hemostasis 1997 a full color text lab manual atlas all in one here
are all the tools medical laboratory science students need to master the principles of hematology and the fundamentals of hemostasis
author denise m harmening has curated contributions from a team of expert educators and clinicians with support from her associate
editor leanne hutson she brings you comprehensive yet focused coverage that prepares you for the real world in which you will practice
begin with an introduction to clinical hematology and the anemias and then progress through white blood cell disorders and hemostasis to
thrombosis and laboratory methods find step by step laboratory procedures and critical thinking cases online at fadavis com for easy
access anytime anywhere
Fundamentals of Clinical Hematology 1997 it offers the perfect balance of maternal and child nursing care with the right depth and
breadth of coverage for students in today s maternity pediatric courses a unique emphasis on optimizing outcomes evidence based
practice and research supports the goal of caring for women families and children not only in traditional hospital settings but also
wherever they live work study or play clear concise and easy to follow the content is organized around four major themes holistic care
critical thinking validating practice and tools for care that help students to learn and apply the material
Clinical Hematology and Fundamentals of Hemostasis 2024-02-01 this book provides a comprehensive guide to the surgical skills required
during general surgery general concepts are covered with descriptions of basic terminology the logic behind specific approaches
limitations of specific skills technical and practical considerations and safety of using specific approaches and skills more advanced topics
including gastro intestinal anastomosis exploring a patient after a major trauma and managing crisis situations are also discussed as well
as current controversies and future directions within general surgery fundamentals of general surgery is relevant to trainees in general
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surgery and its subspecialties and aims to give them an easy to access resource that contains real life examples iconography and
recommended further reading
Maternal-Child Nursing Care Optimizing Outcomes for Mothers, Children, & Families 2015-06-03 this book provides in depth
information about common clinical laboratory assays that are used to evaluate domestic mammals including what assays measure sample
or assay conditions that affect results and what results indicate about the physiologic or pathologic state of a patient whenever possible
diseases and conditions are grouped by common mechanisms or processes to promote a conceptual understanding of laboratory data that
can be generally applied across many species new to the second edition are additional disorders diagnostic tests illustrations images
references and pathophysiologic explanations this text has proven valuable to students and veterinarians wanting a fundamental
understanding of veterinary clinical pathology
エッセンシャル生化学 2018-07 fundamentals of small animal surgery offers a thorough introduction to the surgical principles essential to good
veterinary practice with many high quality pencil drawings and clinical photographs to complement the detailed descriptions the book is a
useful resource for building basic surgery skills fundamentals of small animal surgery is designed to provide a grounding in the foundations
of veterinary surgical practice and an understanding of the practical application of surgical techniques covering topics ranging from
assessment and surgical pack preparation to aseptic technique and postoperative pain management the book is a valuable reference for
surgical procedure training in veterinary or veterinary technician schools and serves as a refresher for veterinarians and technicians in
practice
Fundamentals of General Surgery 2018-06-26 本書は 筋筋膜トリガーポイント症候群の診断と治療に関するテキストとして また この症候群の治療に関心がある臨床家のための参考書として書かれたものである
Fundamentals of Veterinary Clinical Pathology 2013-05-31 産科麻酔で必要な解剖学 病態生理学 薬理学 そして臨床上の問題点への対処法など 産科患者を扱うための基礎概念を解説したハンドブック 和文索
引 欧文索引付き
Fundamentals of Small Animal Surgery 2011-02-08 this well structured textbook offers essential knowledge on the vascular system the
reader will learn the properties basic cellular mechanisms and development of the different parts of the vascular system including the
heart gain knowledge on vascular and related diseases and will be made familiar with common and most current methods and techniques
applied to analyze the vascular system in patients in animal models and ex vivo this book is based on a phd course for students from
various bioscientific backgrounds given at the medical university of vienna and it will be a valuable resource for master s students in
vascular biology and biomedicine in general and a helpful tool for young researchers world wide wishing to gain or refresh their knowledge
in this field
トリガーポイントと筋筋膜療法マニュアル 2002-08 the second edition of partha s fundamentals of pediatrics has been thoroughly revised to bring trainees
and physicians fully up to date with the latest developments and rapidly changing concepts in the field of paediatrics beginning with an
introduction to physical examination newborn care growth and development and immunisation the following chapters describe different
disciplines within paediatrics including cardiology neurology pulmonology and endocrinology adolescent health allergies learning
disabilities skin diseases and child abuse are also discussed the final sections examine radiology and imaging drug therapy and surgical
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procedures enhanced with 560 images illustrations and tables this comprehensive guide helps with recognition diagnosis and
management of numerous paediatric disorders with an emphasis on prevention as well as treatment key points comprehensive guide to
complete field of paediatrics new edition fully revised with latest developments and concepts emphasis on prevention as well as
management of numerous disorders includes 560 full colour images illustrations and tables previous edition published in 2008
産科麻酔ハンドブック 1998-07-10 new content includes topics such as clinical judgment covid 19 compassion fatigue gun violence patient safety the
opioid epidemic and device addiction new next generation nclex style questions with cases are provided on the evolve website to prepare
you for these challenging new question types new nursing process and clinical judgment steps are coordinated so that you can quickly
understand how both models drive their nursing care new objectives are clearly and precisely tied to content making it easier to find
relevant information
Fundamentals of Vascular Biology 2019-05-08 primarily designed for medical students this book would be equally useful to postgraduates
and practitioners in surgery it presents superbly illustrated authoritative yet simple exposition of the various operative techniques and
laparoscopic procedures in addition to common ward procedures suture materials specimens and instruments
Partha's Fundamentals of Pediatrics 2013-04-30 the first two editions of fundamentals of pediatric surgery 2011 2017 were meant to be
comprehensive state of the art and practical the 3rd edition builds on this commitment to such time honored principles with a text that is
even more wide ranging in its content it has a deeper commitment to relying on the most current scientific evidence provides additional
study materials to aid in comprehension of concepts and for more effective preparation for oral and written examinations and be
accessible through a variety of multimedia platforms for busy surgeons who have less and less time to sit and read a text but who need to
understand this important material while on call on the go or between cases the book maintains its easy to read this is how i do it style of
writing each chapter is written by an eminent expert in the field supplemented with illustrations and photographs that bring the material
to life each is also enhanced with editor s comments suggested readings and references case studies and sample questions the book is
available in a high quality digital version to further supplement the learning experience for readers who purchase the text videos
interviews and lectures are available on line this text will continue to be the most comprehensive up to date and easily accessible pediatric
surgery text of its kind written in a concise and direct style that covers indications alternatives anticipated benefits and potential pitfalls of
every pediatric surgical condition and operation and supported by the latest research published in the current literature
Fundamentals of Nursing - E-Book 2021-12-22 get the foundational knowledge you need to successfully work in a real world clinical lab
with tietz fundamentals of clinical chemistry and molecular diagnostics 8th edition from highly respected clinical chemistry expert nader
rifai this condensed easier to understand version of the acclaimed tietz textbook of clinical chemistry and molecular diagnostics uses a
laboratory perspective to guide you through selecting and performing diagnostic lab tests and accurately evaluating the results coverage
includes laboratory principles analytical techniques instrumentation analytes pathophysiology and more this eighth edition features new
clinical cases from the coakley collection new questions from the deacon s challenge of biochemical calculations collection plus new
content throughout the text to ensure you stay ahead of all the latest techniques instrumentation and technologies condensed version of
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the clinical chemistry bible offers the same authoritative and well presented content in a much more focused and streamlined manner
coverage of analytical techniques and instrumentation includes optical techniques electrochemistry electrophoresis chromatography mass
spectrometry enzymology immunochemical techniques microchips automation and point of care testing updated chapters on molecular
diagnostics cover the principles of molecular biology nucleic acid techniques and applications and genomes and nucleic acid alterations
reflecting the changes in this rapidly evolving field learning objectives key words and review questions are included in each chapter to
support learning more than 500 illustrations plus easy to read tables help readers better understand and remember key concepts new
clinical cases from the coakley collection use real life scenarios to demonstrate how concepts from the text will come in to play in real life
practice new questions from the deacon s challenge of biochemical calculations collection help reinforce concepts and help readers critical
thinking skills new updated content throughout the text keeps readers up to date on the latest techniques instrumentation and
technologies new new lead author nader rifai lends his expertise as the director of clinical chemistry at children s hospital in boston the
editor in chief of the journal clinical chemistry and a professor of pathology at harvard university
Fundamentals of Operative Surgery 2018-04-11 fully compliant to the new curriculum prescribed by the indian nursing council
comprehensive presentation of historical background of nursing and health care policies in indian primary prevention of communicable
diseases like h1n1 and covid 19 two new appendixes a diagnostic testing and b first aid and emergencies new topics added personal
protective equipment ppe universal immunization program and biomedical waste management regulations in india ayush and
accreditation agencies like nabh organ donation confidentiality of patient records regulations in india indian national health policy 2017
code of ethics for nurses in india medicolegal issues in health care in india
Fundamentals of Pediatric Surgery 2022-11-30 presenting the information a technologist needs to know to perform advanced diagnostic
and interventional special procedures this text provides complete coverage of topics such as angiography cardiac catheterization and
vascular interventions a general overview includes room design image recording systems injection devices contrast media and catheters
coverage of specific imaging procedures includes anatomy indications and contraindications procedures contrast media patient care
equipment and patient positioning discussions of cardiac and vascular interventional procedures help practicing radiographers prepare for
the arrt advanced certification exams special tables for equipment tray setup list the items needed for each procedure chapter summaries
recap the most important information and provide a quick review key terms are bolded throughout chapters special boxes draw attention
to important information in the chapter list of pharmaceutical resources is included in new appendix end of chapter questions include 10
multiple choice questions for self assessment chapter objectives focus on the most important information to be learned updated art
program includes new line drawings diagnostic images and equipment photographs new content includes positron emission tomography
mr angiography peripheral angiography and venography left heart cardiac catheterization monitoring procedures and equipment during
cardiac catheterization extensive additions to the vascular procedures sections including revascularization thrombolytic therapy ablation
embolization transcatheter biopsy transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunts inferior vena cava filters information abut hipaa
Tietz Fundamentals of Clinical Chemistry and Molecular Diagnostics - E-Book 2018-10-31 a comprehensive book covering the basic
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concepts of laser assisted dentistry from basics to clinical practice covers all the key topics of laser physics different wavelengths and its
clinical applications this textbook has been prepared in a manner that is easy to understand numerous diagrams charts photographs and
schematic illustrations have been included to further enhance the understanding of the subject this book aims to be a concise but precise
guide to laser assisted dentistry discusses cavity cutting endodontics and periodontal therapy laser assisted cosmetic procedures such as
teeth whitening and crown lengthening
Potter and Perry's Fundamentals of Nursing: Third South Asia Edition EBook 2021-03-15 western carolina university cullowhee
north carolina introduction to clinical immunology for second and amp fourthyear level clinical laboratory science students combines
essential theoretical principles with commonly used serological techniques chapters include objectives outlines and glossary
Fundamentals of Special Radiographic Procedures - E-Book 2013-08-13 fundamentals of nursing by potter and perry is a widely
appreciated textbook on nursing foundations fundamentals its comprehensive coverage provides fundamental nursing concepts skills and
techniques of nursing practice and a firm foundation for more advanced areas of study this second south asia edition of potter and perry s
fundamentals of nursing not only provides the well established authentic content of international standards but also caters to the specific
curriculum requirements of nursing students of the region salient features fully compliant to the inc curriculum easy to read interesting
and involving disposition which leads the reader through various facets of nursing foundations fundamentals improved layout design and
presentation a number of photographs replaced with the indian ones to provide regional feel to the content long answer and short answer
questions added at the end of every chapter
Fundamentals of Laser Dentistry 2011-07 get the foundational knowledge you need to successfully work in a real world clinical lab
with tietz fundamentals of clinical chemistry and molecular diagnostics 8th edition from highly respected clinical chemistry expert nader
rifai this condensed easier to understand version of the acclaimed tietz textbook of clinical chemistry and molecular diagnostics uses a
laboratory perspective to guide you through selecting and performing diagnostic lab tests and accurately evaluating the results coverage
includes laboratory principles analytical techniques instrumentation analytes pathophysiology and more this eighth edition features new
clinical cases from the coakley collection new questions from the deacon s challenge of biochemical calculations collection plus new
content throughout the text to ensure you stay ahead of all the latest techniques instrumentation and technologies condensed version of
the clinical chemistry bible offers the same authoritative and well presented content in a much more focused and streamlined manner
coverage of analytical techniques and instrumentation includes optical techniques electrochemistry electrophoresis chromatography mass
spectrometry enzymology immunochemical techniques microchips automation and point of care testing updated chapters on molecular
diagnostics cover the principles of molecular biology nucleic acid techniques and applications and genomes and nucleic acid alterations
reflecting the changes in this rapidly evolving field learning objectives key words and review questions are included in each chapter to
support learning more than 500 illustrations plus easy to read tables help readers better understand and remember key concepts
Clinical Immunology and Serology 2009-08-24 fundamentals of periodontology is a comprehensive up to date and user friendly
textbook designed to provide undergraduate students a platform to prepare for academic and competitive examinations as well as help
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busy dental clinicians upgrade their knowledge and give their patients the highest level of periodontal care
Potter and Perry's Fundamentals of Nursing: Second South Asia Edition - E-Book 2017-08-18 fundamentals of applied
pathophysiology for paramedics an essential introduction to pathophysiology for paramedics paramedics are specialists in out of hospital
emergency healthcare they are also capable of operating as generalist clinicians whose work is indispensable in a variety of healthcare
settings the response to the covid 19 pandemic especially has revealed the versatility of the paramedic workforce contemporary
paramedic practice continues to break new ground as the workforce is called upon to undertake critical roles in support of the wider
healthcare sector however to perform their crucial work paramedics require a strong understanding of pathophysiology to enable them to
make rapid and effective clinical decisions fundamentals of applied pathophysiology for paramedics is a comprehensive introduction to
this subject for aspiring early career and experienced paramedics this textbook links theory to practice and supports high quality care in
dynamic fast paced environments drawing on the latest available evidence and clinical best practice it promises to support current
paramedics and prepare student paramedics for their future as healthcare professionals user friendly organisation of topics broken down
by body systems detailed discussion of patient focused issues common and specialised diseases and more physiological and psychological
alerts to aid in diagnosis and response fundamentals of applied pathophysiology for paramedics is ideal for all paramedic students and
early career paramedics
Tietz Fundamentals of Clinical Chemistry and Molecular Diagnostics 8 E; South Asia Edition;e-Book 2019-07-16 fundamentals
of family medicine third edition describes the current approach to common problems in family practice the book tells how family
physicians provide high quality comprehensive and ongoing health care for patients and families based on current evidence and time
tested methods in clinical practice clinical scenarios that include case studies and questions for group discussion reinforce the book s
clinical topics the clinical scenarios all concern members of the nelson family a multigenerational extended family whose members visit
the family physician with a variety of health concerns and whose dynamics evolve from chapter to chapter the discussion questions allow
the group to consider both the biomedical and psychosocial aspects of problems such as headache obstructive airway disease diabetes
mellitus athletic injuries domestic violence care of the dying patient and the family physicians s role in dealing with terrorist events the
book is intended to be a reference source for the care of diseases family physicians are likely to see and as the course textbook for
medical students in family medicine clerkships in medical school this book will help health professionals provide up to date care for their
patients and will allow students to view clinical issues through the eyes of the family physician fundamentals of family medicine third
edition ideally is used as a companion to family medicine principles and practice sixth edition edited by robert b taylor et al
Fundamentals of Periodontology 2017-01-01 biophotonics in dentistry is a rapidly growing area unlike other books this invaluable
compendium touches on the fundamental areas in biophotonics contributed by world renowned authors it provides a basic understanding
on a range of topics for individuals of different backgrounds to acquire a minimum knowledge of research and development in
biophotonics the chapters are arranged in two major categories the first describes the fundamental aspects of photonics such as
photomechanics biomedical imaging lasers and laser tissue interaction spectroscopy and photodynamic therapy the second details the
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applications of biophotonics with special relevance to dentistry including dental photobiomechanics raman spectroscopy and dental tissue
optics a
Fundamentals of Applied Pathophysiology for Paramedics 2024-03-13 over the last century medicine has come out of theblack bag and
emerged as one of the most dynamic and advanced fields of development in science and technology today biomedical engineering plays a
critical role in patient diagnosis care and rehabilitation as such the field encompasses a wide range of disciplines from biology and
physiolog
Fundamentals of Family Medicine 2003-01-14 study guide to accompany fundamentals of nursing the art and science of person centered
nursing care tenth edition created in conjunction with fundamentals of nursing the art and science of patient centered care tenth edition
this valuable study guide helps students review and apply important concepts to prepare for exams and their nursing careers assessing
your understanding provides a variety of exercises such as matching and fill in the blank questions to help students retain key information
applying your knowledge challenges students with critical thinking questions reflective practice exercises to help cultivate qsen
competencies and patient care studies practicing for nclex provides multiple choice and alternate format questions to help students review
content and become familiar with the nclex format
Fundamentals And Applications Of Biophotonics In Dentistry 2006-12-18 launch your medical assisting career with kinn s medical assisting
fundamentals administrative and clinical competencies with anatomy physiology this practical hands on text features an easy to
understand writing style and detailed visuals designed to help you master all the medical assisting knowledge procedures and skills
needed for career success based on trusted content from the bestselling kinn s product suite this brand new text and its accompanying
resources incorporate the latest standards and competencies throughout as well as approachable coverage of math medical terminology
soft skills and anatomy and physiology easy to grasp writing style is appropriate for all levels of learners in all types of medical assisting
programs trusted kinn s content supports the following exam plans cma from the american association of medical assistants rma and cmas
from american medical technologist ccma and cmaa from the national healthcareer association ncma from the national center for
competency testing and cmac from the american medical certification association emphasis on anatomy and physiology along with
pathology signs symptoms diagnostic procedures and treatments enables you to meet key competencies strong focus on medical
terminology includes feature boxes that highlight chapter related medical terminology to help you learn word parts pronunciation and
definitions math exercises embedded throughout the text challenge you to sharpen your math skills procedures are mapped to caahep
and abhes accreditation standards down to the step offer rationales for each step and can be conveniently performed in the classroom
customer service boxes in appropriate chapters help you develop the soft skills that employers seek when hiring medical assistants
applied learning approach introduces a case scenario at the beginning of each chapter and then revisits it throughout the chapter to help
you understand new concepts as they are presented chapter learning tools include vocabulary with definitions critical thinking applications
and content that ties directly to the order of learning objectives pharmacology glossary of the top 100 150 most common over the counter
and prescription medications gives you quick access to pronunciation guides generic and trade names and drug classification
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Biomedical Engineering Fundamentals 2006-04-14 theories and technologies of bionic drilling fluids covers the development and use
of bionics in drilling fluids the book considers technical challenges and upgrades to existing drilling fluid technology presenting a case for
the use of bionics in the petroleum industry alongside environmental protection in response to the increasing need for novel technologies
the title includes insights on how nature inspired technologies can be successfully developed to help researchers and technicians harness
the power of bionics to solve practical challenges this volume presents over a decade s worth of original research on bionic drilling fluids
offering scientists and engineers a comprehensive handbook drilling fluid has contributed to the safe efficient and smooth implementation
of drilling engineering for over a century however in recent years oil and gas reserves have been discovered in difficult to access extreme
environments such as the deep ocean consequently geological and ground conditions have become increasingly complex posing a
challenge to resource exploration and development bionics the imitation of characteristics structures functions and principles from nature
offers a new approach to drilling fluid technology highlights the environmental aspects of bionics in drilling fluids offers a concise and clear
guide to new theories and technologies in bionic drilling fluids combines over a decade of original research with practical experience in
petroleum extraction and development provides efficient and low cost technical means for solving drilling fluid related technical problems
presents techniques already used by over 35 oil and gas fields and in 12 countries around the world
Study Guide for Fundamentals of Nursing 2022-07-22 this book is a comprehensive and current guide to the diagnosis and treatment
of the entire spectrum of anorectal diseases it focuses mainly on anorectal problems as anorectal pathology is often more complex and
challenging for surgeons than colonic diseases the book covers anorectal anatomy physiology and embryology as a foundation to a
detailed description of preoperative intraoperative and post operative patient management all surgical procedures are shown in step by
step detail by leading surgeons and gastroenterologists this book will be relevant to general colon and rectal surgeons in training and
practice gastroenterologists and other practitioners with an interest in anorectal diseases
Kinn's Medical Assisting Fundamentals 2018-08-31 the book provides an excellent review of all the clinical aspects of neuroanesthesia in
children including neurosurgeries during fetal state to neonatal infancy toddler and school going age groups to provide optimal anesthetic
care in children undergoing neurosurgery the care provider must have adequate knowledge on the developing brain and spinal cord and
the effect of anesthetics on the neuronal tissue and the inherent issues pertaining to neurologic lesions this book covers the diagnostic
imaging surgical as well as anesthetic managements of all the neurosurgical problems in children the chapters include a wide range of
topics from basic neurophysiology to general concerns for pediatric neuroanesthesia including fluid management blood transfusion
temperature regulation and surgical positioning as well as specific issues such as anesthesia for brain tumor surgery hydrocephalus neural
tube defects cerebrovascular surgeries such as aneurysmal surgery arteriovenous malformations avms moyamoya disease and vein of
galen malformation functional neurosurgery epilepsy surgery neuroendoscopy craniovertebral junction anomalies spinal surgeries
neurotrauma and brain abscess with congenital heart diseases interesting topics like neuroanesthesia in remote locations regional
anesthesia during neurosurgery and anesthesia for children with neuromuscular disease are also discussed moreover the book elaborates
on advanced neuroanesthesia techniques during fetal neurosurgery and craniopagus separation surgery and the postoperative intensive
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care management aspects in each chapter it is supplemented with figures depicting surgical procedures and positioning neuroimages
tables and illustrations for easy understanding this book caters to neuroanesthesiologists pediatric anesthesiologists residents and fellows
of anesthesia or neuroanesthesia practicing anesthesiologists pediatric neurointensivists nurse anesthetists neurosurgeons and pediatric
neurosurgeons it also serves as a reference book for the dm neuroanesthesiology and neurocritical care dnb ss neuroanesthesiology and
md anesthesiology curriculums apart from anesthesia residency and pediatric anesthesia neurosurgery fellowship programs offered at
various institutions worldwide
Fundamentals and Applications of Bionic Drilling Fluids 2021-07-24 a new edition of what has become a state of the art reference
text on monitoring including the simplest non invasive procedures to the most complex and highly technical procedures
Fundamentals of Anorectal Surgery 2018-12-24 this book is a comprehensive easy access clinical reference for acute care nurse
practitioners and other clinicians in acute care it features guidelines for managing over 230 of the most common conditions experienced
by adult patients in acute care using an outline format the coverage of each condition includes an overview with defining terms incidence
predisposing factors subjective and physical exam findings diagnostic tests and management strategies comprehensive coverage over
230 conditions covered consistent outline format each chapter includes an overview with defining terms incidence predisposing factors
subjective and physical exam findings diagnostic tests and management strategies in addition to conditions by body system the book also
includes coverage of nutritional considerations fluid electrolyte imbalances shock and trauma convenient pocket size
Fundamentals of Pediatric Neuroanesthesia 2021-09-07
Monitoring in Anesthesia and Critical Care Medicine 1995
Practice Guidelines for Acute Care Nurse Practitioners 2001
Fundamentals of clinical hematology 1966
Fundamentals of Hematology 1980
Fundamentals of hematology 1976
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